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BV M. M. NOAH.

Sweet girls, shall I tell you the way to get married ?
O yes, to be sure sir, methinks you exclaim;
Tis a way, we confess, that our wishes are carriod;
And why not ?—pray where is the wonder or blame ? 
Lovely dears, neither wonder nor blame need affright ye, 
’Tis the right of your sex one and all to love man 
Who was born to protect—not to injure or slight ye,.
And therefore, get married as soon as you can.
And yet, shall I tell you the way to allure him ?
Then give up some whims, little fancies and airs;
Lay your bait-hooks with care, if you hope to secure him, 
And spread not too freely, your wiles and your snares 
Those sweet rosy lips—how transporting to kiss them— 
Those lips can for trifles too frequently pout,

„ And your eves, like twin diamonds—may kind heaven bless 
them—

Those eyes—and you know it—can frown without doubt. 
Then your tongues—pretty prattlers—can talk so endearing. 
O yes, and cun sing too, whatever you please;
Let me beg you to keep them sometimes out of hearing, 
And yield not too much to your power to tease.
Sweetest creature remember—to keep him in fetters,
The man who adores you must now und then rule,
For though to your beauty and charms we are debtors, 
Contradiction und strife, will the warmest love cool.
Well then—you may say—Mr Censor pray tell us 
What else you would wish us in reason to do.
What else ?—Why, I’ll tell you, but be not too zealous,
The task is most easy—yes eusy for you.
Let smiles und good humor be ever about you,
And be not by flattery carried away,
Do this, und proud man—no he can’t live without you,
And this to get married, dear girls is the way.

POLITENESS.

“ I am extremely glad to see you.”—There are more lies 
contained in these few words, than in all the written speeches 
in a lawyer’s office; and still, the expression is on the tip end 
of every one’s longue. Imagine yourself seated in your 
sanctum sanctorum, wrapped up in the study of some fuvo- 
rite author, or communing with the hallowed nine—when, In! 
in pops a creditor, and throws a bucket of ice-water upon 
your burning thoughts! “Ha! my dear friend, I’m extreme- 
ly glad to see you.” There’s a thumper for you to answer 
for!
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THE MARINER’S GRAVE. Miss is preparing for a party; the carriage is waiting at the 
door—and still she lingers before the mirror adjusting her 
rich tresses, (i. e. beau catchers,) when in

BY JOHN MALCOM, ESQ.

The winds had ceased—the moaning wave 
Gave up its dead unto the shore,

To^sleep within a calmer grave,
Where storms can reach no more.

Unfelt by harm the summer day,
And winter night may glide away;
And suns and seasons vainly roll 
Above this dark and final goal.
The stranger, of a land unknown;

His name, his place of birth untold;
He rests where no recording stone 

His story may unfold.
Where but the hollow sounding surge 
Howls to the wind his ceaseless dirge;
And sea-fowl, o’er his grave that sail, 
Shriek forth a wild, funereal wail. 
Perchance, a husband and a sire!

For him, his long-expectant mate 
Hath fondly trimmed her evening fire,

And kept her vigils late:—
And taught her babes, with pious care,
To bear upon their infant prayer,
At rise of d 
Their absent father, far away.
Perchance, while ocean’s wastes he ranged, 

And native shades, in dreams, were near, 
And love’s rewarding hour,—he changed 

The bridal for the bier!
While she, the widowed and unwed,—
The pale betrothed of the dead!
Long watched his bark that from the main 
Ne’er reared her cloud of sail again 
But where he sleeps no mourners grieve,

No tribute to his tomb is given,—
No sighs, except the sighs of woe,—

No tears, but those of heaven!
Vet more sublime than grandeur’s tomb, 
That towers benenth a temple’s dome,
Is his—the nameless stranger’s grave,
Here, by the dirge-resounding wave.
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TO A BELOyEl) YOUNG FRIEND.

BY THE ETRICK SHEPHERD.

comes a dear
friend: biting her lips with vexation, at the same time forcing 
a smile, she exclaims “ oh! I’m extremely glad to see you!” 
That’s another thumper.

Madam has pickles or sausages to make, and is up to her 
ears in pots and kettles, when Mrs. Somebody enters with 
her six little ones, all diessed off ns neat as if they’d just 
been freed from six months imprisonment in u bandbox. 
“Bless me! I’m extremely glad to see you!” It’s a thum
per—it’s a downright lie; in her heart she wishes her and all 
her brood to----- . I’d liked to have said it.

When I hear a person say—“do call again and see me,” 
it sounds very much like “ John, show the gentleman out.”

If I hear a man sav he is sorry for the losses of his dear 
friend, I generally translate it, “ hold fast is a good maxim.”

There is no such thing, as sincere politeness; to bo what 
the fashionable world terms polite, we must, necessarily, be 
hypocritical. The true characteristic of sincerity is blunt
ness, and a sincere inun will never have the back-ache.

Benedict.
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About the time when Murphy so successfully attacked the 
stage-struck heroes in the pleasant farce of The Apprentice, 
an eminent poulterer went to u spouting club in search of Ins 
servant who Ue understood was that evening to make his de
but in Lear, and entered the moment w hen Dick was ex
claiming, “ I am the Kmg—you cannot touch me for coining!” 
“No, you dog,” cried the enraged master, catching tha mad 

! monarch by the collur, “ hut 1 can for not picking the ducks.”

and fall of day,

MERCY.
Mercy is the becoming smile of justice;
This makes her lovely, us her rigour dreadful; 
Either, alone, defective:—but when join’d,
Like clay and water in the potter’s bunds,
They mingle influence, and together rise,
In forms, which neither, separate, could bestow.

!
Bon Mot.— A barber who was in the habit of stunning his 

} customer’s ears by the rapidity of his tongue, asked an indi- 
! vidunl one day, how lie wished his beard cut. “ Without 
j saying a single word,” replied he.

A. Hill.

MIND.
Cowards are scar’d with threat’ninga; boys are wliipt 
Into confessions; but a steady mind 
Acts of itself, ne’er asks the body counsel.

h.

i I A gentleman in Dublin had a servant named Barney, who 
complained one day to hia master of illness, und observed 
that the Doctor had recommended him to take wine owl 
bark. He lamented he was too poor to purchase such an ex
pensive medicine. The gentleman bo ng of a generous tem
per exhorted him not to be uneasy.—“ Here honey, take 
this,” said he, handing him a bottle of wine, and when this 
is gone, come to me for another. Barney bowed and retired, 
but scarcely had he left the room, ere his master was surpri
sed with a loud and repeated noise, like that of u dog: he 
rang the bell and enquired the cause. Burney told him he 
had been taking the wine, and had been barking after it, ac
cording to the Doctor’s direction, * take red wine and bark.'

Otway.

PASSION.
How terrible is passion! how our reason 
Falls down before it! whilst the tortured frame 
Like a ship dash’d by fierce encountering tides, 
And of her pilot spoil’d, drives round and round, 
The sport

Our pussions always fatal counsel give;
Through a fallacious glass our wrongs appear, 
Still greater than they are.

Burford.wind and wave.Oh, the last look is hard to bear 
Even of a stock, or old gray stone, 

Or any thing to childhood dear
Which memory Joves to dwell upon! 

But fond ailcctioii never proved 
So thrilling, so severe a pain,

As looking on a face beloved 
We know we ne*<

Higgons.
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A village schoolmaster one day asked a boy, who was about 

to leave school, to what trade his father intended to put him. 
The boy said he was to bo a butcher. «* Why, surelv,” re
joined the master, “ you won’t like to kill the poor sheep and 
lambs?” “ No,” said the urchin, “ I shuu'nt like to kill poor 
tins, but I should like to kill fat uns.”

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
A gentleman who was confined to his house for four months 

j by a severe attack of inflammatory Rheumatism, was con
stantly visited bv his neighbors during his illness, and in the 
course of his confinement received from them the following 
prescriptions, all said to be infallible in the cure of the disease 
under which lie labored

“ Blue clay mixed with vinegar and salt, applied cold to the Law Documents.—A single set of documents, comprising 
part affected—beef brine applied hot—live unglc worms, put I only a part of a law' case, in England, relating to the Corn- 
on crawling—pulverised brimstone and turpentine, mixed—ci- j wall mines, weighed fifteen hundred weight Mr Brougham 
der brandy und red pepper, bathe the part, and drink plcnti- j said that ull the rest would not be needed; probably thinking 
fully—cold shower bath—hot medicated vapor bath—raw ! that arguments sufficiently weighty could be drawn from this 
muskruts skin, fur next to the part affected—rattlesnake’s oil j set alone.
—tar, brimstone and saltpetre, mixed to a salve and applied j 
hot—skunk’s grease—iho marrow of a horse’s off hind leg—|
gin and saltpetre, to drink-camphor and alcohol-bark ofj mHn, Mr Fox in communicating the interest.«* intelligence 
mountain ash steeped m brandy-root of skunks cabbage, j ,h# |leadg his ttrticle .. A aornotVoest broken
made a poult.ee oi-marro« of hop. jaws, anomt « t- „ HThjf| was w he should have pu.it - A fox loft 
hops steeped in vinegar—rattlesnakes skins, bound around— cover” fa *
slices of fut pork, spread with pulverised saltpetre, and uppli- 
ed—oils of spike, mint and origanum, equal purts mixed and 
bathe—carry a certain bone of a certain unimal in my waist
coat pocket nine du)s—(I promised never to tell what bone 
this was)—-eels* skins—poke berries put to Jamaica spirits and 
drank—ginger and ground red peppers, mixed w ith hog’s lard 
—showering, as follows: nine pails full of cold water, nine 
mornings in succession, projected from un elevation of nine 
feet above the head—old shoes burnt to charcoal, pulverized 
and mixed with raw whiskey and vinegar, drink nine spoonsful 
a day—friction of the part affected by the hands of a pure 
blooded African—equal parts of w ild turnip, Cayenne pepper 
and gunpowder, steeped in cider brandy, nine spoonsful a day, 
nine days in Buccession. This is an antidote to inflammation 
with a vengeance to it; my teeth are yet blazing like oven 
wood.” * Albany Ado.

see again. 
Then, Mary, when with hasty gaze 

1 sh* thine eye bewilder’d roam,
For the last time, o’er Yarrow ’s braes, 

And thy dear kinsman’s happy home. 
I fell a pang—it was not grief,

But something language never bore, 
From which the soul found no relief— 

Child of a darkling world before!
A lightning flash, a lurid gleam 

O’er billows of a darksome sea;
A momentary feverish dream 

Of time and of eternity!
Woe to the guileful tongue that bred 

This disappointment und this pain— 
Cold hearted villuin! on his head 

A poet’s malison remain:
Now thou has left the forest glade,

By sorrows deep to thee endeared, 
Where more beloved was never maid, 

Noi maiden’s feelings moro revered.

Foxhunters are informed that Mrs Sally Fox lately stole 
away from her husbaiid, Joseph Fox, of Middletown, Ver-.

:
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
And O, may blessings thee abide, 

Delights unbounded and untold, 
Where Indus rolls his sluggish tide 

O’er glowing gems and sands of gold. 
And Indian oceans waft the breeze 

Of renovated health to thee,
Ami odours of Arabia please

Thy every sense from bower and tree. 
And long as beats this kindred heart 

M love shall be as it bath been— 
There shall thou occupy thy part

Tiioi^gh half the world bo us between-

REVOLUTION IN THE CITY OF MEXICO.
The fast sailing schooner Shamrock, Captain Alex

ander, arrived at Baltimore in twenty-two days from 
Tampico, brings intelligence that a revolt had taken 
place in the city of Mexico, which was succeeded by 
a battle between the adherents of Guerrero, and the 
Government troops under Pedraza, the newly elected 
President of the Republic of Mexico. The revolt it 
appears, had its origin in the dissatisfaction felt by 
the friends of Guerrero at the election of his oppo*


